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Editor's note: As Hope College enters its 100th year as a four year liberal arts college, it is fitting that the alumni take a look at the type of students enrolling in Alma Mater today and how they happen to choose Hope College, what they find when they arrive.

The following students are random choices from records in the Admissions Office. Some are valedictorians of their class, others are average students, all are in the upper half of their high school classes. Though all are, naturally, different, all seem to have chosen Hope College because it is small and good. They all seem to find the same thing when they get here—a friendly campus.

This is the first in a year-long series of features on the Hope College student. For this issue, we start at the beginning—with the freshmen.

Suzanne Housman, Yonkers, New York, heard about Hope College at the Fifth North American Youth Assembly in 1962. She had heard the Chapel Choir before at the Greenville Reformed Church in Scarsdale where she was a Sunday School teacher and president of the Youth Fellowship. Her minister is Rev. Harvey Hoffman ’32 who encouraged her a lot in her choice of Hope.

In high school Suzanne participated in dramatics, choir, the yearbook staff and the gym team. She was thinking of majoring in physical education, but now she is planning to major in English and is undecided about her future. She is thinking of doing something that will take her overseas perhaps. Since Suzanne is very fond of music—took piano lessons for seven years, she hopes to make the Chapel Choir next semester.

What does Suzanne like best so far? "The general atmosphere, people are friendly and concerned about everyone.”

Juanita Flourney, Pullman, Michigan, is a graduate of Fennville High School. Greatly interested in art, she was directed to Hope by two of her art teachers, Margaretta Bosman Zamora from Holland though not a Hope alumna, and Louis Brooks ’48. She had planned to go to a state university and major in occupational therapy, but with help through the admissions office she was able to come to Hope where she plans to major in art.

A native of Missouri, Juanita has lived in South Haven and Fennville besides Pullman. She likes the family type school Hope is and loves meeting foreign students. She also likes her work with Slater Food Service on the campus.

What does she like best about Hope so far? "The friendliness. Everyone is interested in you.”
Case histories of freshmen continued

John Carlson from Whitehall, Michigan, planned to go to, and was accepted at, one of Michigan's large state schools. Lots of his high school teachers were from Hope. His guidance director, Robert De Young '56, really interested John in this college. He says he's glad to be here instead of in a state school with 35,000 students. He felt at home right away.

In high school, John played football, basketball, tennis and was in the Camera Club, I.R.C. and the choir. Another year he may go out for football or tennis, but right now he's in the Chancel Choir and is very eager to make the Chapel Choir. (Hence after choir practice with Chancel Choir Director, Roger Davis, as in the picture.)

John worked for the Forest Service in Colorado this past summer and enjoyed it. Other summers he worked at a resort near home. He will probably major in business administration.

What does he like best so far about Hope? "Just the atmosphere, the over-all feeling." He's so glad to be here on a small campus.

Keith Abel, Jenison, Michigan, is a graduate of Hudsonville High School. Though he has a brother, Roger, who is a senior at Hope, Keith says he heard about Hope from his high school counselor, David Kempker '54. He was thinking about another Reformed Church school, but decided to come to Hope.

Keith, a chemistry major, is in honors chemistry and English seminar. He also takes geometry and calculus.

Roger and Keith are one of the four sets of brothers* on the Hope Football Team. Keith plays halfback. In high school he also played basketball and participated in track.

What does he like best so far? "The relationship between the students and the teachers, and the other students are easy to get along with."

*Bruce and Mark Menning, Grandville (sons of Rev. Ralph and Irene Bogaard '41 Menning)
Paul and Tom Bast, Grand Rapids (sons of Rev. Henry '39 and Mrs. Bast)
Roger and Don Kroosdama, Zeeland
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Lorraine Moll from Garden Grove, California, did lots of church work at the Community Drive-In Church at home. There she was perhaps influenced in her choice of Hope College by several Hope alumni who were and are ministers of the Church: Robert Schuller ’47, Harold Leestma ’39, Kenneth Van Wyk ’52, Calvin Rynbrandt ’61, and Dr. Henry Poppen ’14. She applied to a large California state university and was accepted. She visited the campus and liked it, but it was very large. She felt the cost of Hope’s tuition, the distance from her home, would make Hope out of the question. Encouraged to apply, she was happy to find that she could get aid and scholarships that would put it within her reach.

Lorraine is planning a career as an interpreter. She will, therefore, major in languages. She likes the way the social, spiritual, and academic programs are tied together at Hope. In her church where she taught Sunday School, was in the high school choir, the RCYF, she also participated in the religious drama program which each year prepares a play for presentation during Holy Week in northern California Reformed Churches. The whole program—actors, stage crew, choir—make the trip. For the presentation of “Eyes Upon the Cross” last year, 55 young people accompanied by Rev. Kenneth Van Wyk made the tour. At Hope she is continuing her work in drama and has a part in the first production.

What does Lorraine like best so far? “It’s such a friendly campus. It really surprised me how friendly and interested everyone is.”

Craig Cerasano, Schenectady, New York, became interested in Hope College through the minister to youth at First Reformed Church in Schenectady, Rev. Lloyd Dunham, when he began attending the church. Following Mr. Dunham at the church, Rev. Stanley Yin ’57 became the new assistant to Rev. J. Dean Dykstra ’40, minister of the Church. Perhaps one of these men recommended Craig to Hope, for he received a letter from the Admissions Office asking if he’d be interested in Hope. He thought it over and applied though he had never seen the school. In fact, his first sight of it was on September 13 this year. He had applied and was accepted at a large eastern university.

Craig went to a private high school and did a lot of church work. He liked youth groups, taught Sunday School and felt very fortunate to be elected president of the Reformed Church Youth Fellowship in his church, and further to be elected a member-at-large of the executive committee of the New York State Youth Affairs Board.

Until this past summer when he worked in a Schenectady Hospital, Craig planned to go into the ministry. But now, he’s sure he wants to go into medicine.

He is taking 17 hours for which he gets credit, but he’s in classes, labs, or discussion groups for 21 to 23 hours a week. It’s a big adjustment—studying on your own with no one to watch you or see that you do it. But Craig wants to be a doctor!

What does he like best? “The school itself.”
Case histories of freshmen continued

David W. Schut from Sparta, Michigan, became interested in Hope College through his cousin, Wendell Hoffman, Class of '64. Wendell’s father, a teacher at Grand Rapids Junior College, also told him a great many things about this small, good college. At the time of his application for admission, David was planning a pre-law course. Right now, however, he is undecided about his major. In high school he played on the Varsity basketball and tennis teams (he’s 6’2”). He hasn’t decided whether he will enter college sports. He’ll wait to see how he gets along in his academic work.

David says he looked into another small school in Michigan. He was always sure he wanted a small college. A trip to Hope’s Homecoming with his cousin helped him to decide. He had a good time. In answer to the question, what do you like best about Hope College so far? He said “The teachers and the other students. They’re friendly and they seem interested in me—and everyone.”

Deanna Gross is from Dover, Pennsylvania. She hadn’t heard of Hope until she met the VanderWerf family at a chemistry workshop in Maine. Her father is a chemistry teacher and the whole family went to the site of the workshop.

Deanna was considering a small school close to home, but when she found Hope had better facilities she enrolled. Though she had planned to major in math, just now she is not so sure. She is in the English honors class and finds it very different, interesting and stimulating.

With many high school extracurricular activities to her credit—editor of the newspaper, on the yearbook staff, in French Club, Future Teachers Association, National Honor Society and the band where she played tympany and bells, Deanna is waiting with extra things at college. She finds there is a big adjustment between high school and college and that she must work very hard.

She says, “I love it here. There is such a friendly, helpful atmosphere.”
Almost 12¼% of Hope's 468 freshmen who enrolled in September are sons and daughters of Hope men and women. College schedules being what they are, it was impossible to find a time when all 58 could be photographed together, and even two scheduled times didn’t include all. We are printing the pictures, however, and hope to corral the remainder at some future time. Also, we may have missed some second, even third, generation freshmen, so if your student is not listed, please write to the alumni secretary immediately.

These are the 58: Susan, daughter of Millard Albers ’40, Saginaw; Nancy, daughter of Purcel Arendsen ’31, Kalamazoo; Thomas, son of Henry Bast ’30, Grand Rapids; Tom, son of Gerald Bolhuis ’29, Holland; Suzanne, daughter of Charles ’42 and Olive ’46 Boonstra, Rochester, N. Y.; Susan, daughter of Nelson ’31 and Lois Dressel ’30 Bosman, Holland; Barbara, daughter of Paul Boyink ’39, Spring Lake; Kenneth, son of Ralph

Second Generation Freshmen. Front row, left to right: Susan Albers, Barbara Zandstra, Koryn Rigterink, Laila Nykerk, Susan Jalving, Nancy Arendsen, Suzanne Boonstra, Amy Johnson, Barbara Fugazzollo.


Top row: Michael Reardon, Jeffrey Pruiksma, Nancy Timmer, Victoria Fris, Barbara Boyink, Alyce Meengs, Patricia Canfield, David Folkert.

1964 Freshmen – Sons and Daughters of Hope Alumni

Front row, left to right: William Wichers, Craig Holleman, Renelle Vallink, Kathleen Kollen, Mary Muller, John Tyse.

Back row: John Vander Broek, Carl Tenpas, James Thomas, David de Velder, Calvin Oselhaven, Pieter Van Dyke, Kenneth Bruggers.

Bruggers ’38, Cleveland; Patricia, daughter of Carol Kile ’46 Canfield, Bloomensburg, N. Y.

David, son of Walter ’30 and Harriet Boot ’34 de Velder, Hong Kong; Ann, daughter of Harold ’30 and Lucille Walvoord ’31 Dykhuizen, Muskegon; Timothy, son of Adolphs ’37 and Bernice Mollema ’32 Dykstra, Holland; David, son of Irwin ’43 and Hilda Rigterink ’41 Folkert, Holland; Victoria, daughter of Dale Fris ’47, Holland; Barbara, daughter of Paul Fugazzotto ’35, Kingston, N. Y.; Edward, son of Edward H. Heneveld ’39, Muskegon; Mary, daughter of Kenneth ’38 and Lenora Banning ’44 Hesslink, Muskegon; Franklin, son of Orville ’39 and Jeanette Douma ’38 Hine, Saugerties, N. Y.; Craig, son of Paul Holleman ’38, Grandville.

Susan, daughter of Jacob ’41 and Phyllis Newcastle ’41 Jalving, Kalamazoo; Charles, son of Arthur C. Johnson ’44, Hudsonville; Amy, daughter of Ivan Johnson ’32, Marion, N. Y.; Barbara, daughter of Clarence Klaasen ’29, Holland; Barbara, daughter of Harvey Kollen ’28, Holland;
Sons and daughters Continued

Kathleen, daughter of Myron '36 and Clarissa Gunneman '38 Kollen, Vicksburg; Charles, son of Esther Glerum '31 Lake, Three Oaks.

Roberta, daughter of Dorothy Parker '37 Lyuyendyk, Muskegon; Irene, daughter of Howard '42 and Dorothy Frontjes '46 Maatman, Holland; Laila, daughter of the late Gerald H. Nykerk '34, Holland; Calvin, son of Eugene '37 and Margaret Nagy '42 Osterhaven, Holland; Gretchen, daughter of Russell Paalman '34, Grand Rapids; Nancy, daughter of Martin Timmer '39, Riverside, Ill.; G. John, son of James '34 and Arloa Van Peursem '33 Tysse, Lyndhurst, O.; Frederick, son of Lois Heinrichs '40 Van Cor, South Branch, N. J.; John, son of John '47 and Frances Hillebrands '45 Vander Broek, Holland; Pieter, son of Hendrick Van Dyke '36, Portland, Ore.

Susan, daughter of Gordon '41 and Bertha Vis '41 Van Wyk, Tokyo; Ronelle, daughter of Andrew '38 and Mary Jane Vaupell '39 Vollink, Holland; Paul, son of Ruth Klaasen '41 and the late Lester Wassenaar, Holland; Frances, daughter of Paul '37 and Agatha Wagenaar '37 Webinga, Englewood, Fla.; William, son of William A. '37 and Lois De Vries '37 Wichers, Kalamazoo; Alice, daughter of Edward C. Workman '43, Eighty-four, Pa.; Barbara, daughter of Theodore Zandstra '41, Kalamazoo.

HOPE FRESHMEN—
Grandsons and Granddaughters of Hope Alumni

More complicated, but more delightful each year, is the matter of tracing the "genealogy" of Hope Freshmen. This year, to the secretary's knowledge, seven students are third generation Hope students, with one being a fourth generation of her family to claim Hope as Alma Mater. (Parents listed in accompanying article).

Susan Van Wyk is the granddaughter of the late Jean A. Vis '10 on her mother's side and her paternal grandmother, Amelia Menning '17 Van Wyk is the daughter of the late S. J. Menning of the class of 1890.

Susan Albers is the granddaughter of the late Martin Z. Albers '15; Timothy Dykstra is doubly third generation. His maternal grandfather is Rev. Henry Mollema '07 of Holland and his paternal grandfather, the late B. D. Dykstra '96.

John Tysse and Chris Plasman share the same maternal grandfather, the Rev. John Van Peursem '02 of Zeeland, and John's paternal grandfather, the late Gerrit Tysse, graduated from Hope College in 1894.

John Vander Broek's paternal grandparents were graduated from Hope in 1917, Gertrude Keppel and the late John Vander Broek.

William Wichers is the grandson of Hope President Emeritus Wynand Wichers '09 and Alyda De Pree '09 Wichers of Kalamazoo, and his maternal grandfather is John W. De Vries '11, Holland.
Two hundred students marched on the President's residence at midnight on October 3 to register their request for a student union—a place to gather in numbers and relax. However, it is hoped that a student union for this purpose would also be a culture center, according to Preston Maring (sophomore from Birmingham), chairman of the Student Union Board.

President VanderWerff told the students that he was in sympathy with their hopes and knew that the Board of Trustees is aware of the desperate need for a student cultural-recreational center. The problem, he said was in one word—finances. He agreed to meet with the Union Board and the Student Senate president each week to discuss the need and the progress toward such a building on campus.

The Student Senate, in its meeting on October 16, approved unanimously plans to solicit $3,000 from the student body for the union in order to give tangible evidence to the Board of Trustees of the students' wholehearted support of the project.

The money will be sought through money raising efforts and solicitations from the students. There was an initial push for donations on October 21 which netted $1300.

PHYSICS-MATHEMATICS HALL (cover picture)
A new building was opened for use on the Hope College campus in September. Named simply Physics-Mathematics Hall, a description of its function as a home for the physics department and the mathematics department, the new building was designed by Ralph R. Calder and Associates of Detroit and built by Beckering Construction Company of Grand Rapids at a cost of $850,000.

Immediately west of Van Zoeren Library on Graves Place, the Physics-Mathematics Hall is of complementary design, thus the two buildings form an attractive complex.

The main wing of the new hall has three floors containing five classrooms, two general laboratories, an electrical laboratory, advanced physics laboratory, radiation laboratory, ten faculty offices, a conference room, reading room, darkroom, and shop.

In addition there are four project rooms for students working on special experiments and four small research laboratories for the use of faculty members.

The lecture hall wing of the structure contains two rooms, one accommodating 120 students, the other, 50. Each is equipped for lecture demonstrations and audio-visual presentations.

Although the new building is designed primarily for the use of the physics and mathematics departments the classroom will be used by other departments of the college in order to gain maximum use of the facilities.

DR. IRWIN J. BRINK '52 has been appointed chairman of the chemistry department to succeed Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl '18 who retired at the close of the last school year after 41 years as chairman of the department.

Dr. Brink received his Ph.D. from the University of Illinois and returned to teach chemistry at his alma mater in 1957. Earlier this year he was awarded a $20,420 research grant from the Petroleum Research Fund for a three year study of the purifying and analyzing of chemicals.

DR. PHILIP VAN EYL '55, who received his Ph.D. in psychology from the Claremont Graduate School in May, has been appointed acting chairman of the psychology department for the year 1964-65. He will serve in this position while Chairman Dr. Robert F. De Haan is on leave of absence to serve as director of the programmed instruction project of the Great Lakes Colleges Association.

TWO NEW PH.D.'S Two members of the Hope College faculty have been awarded their Ph.D. degrees this fall. Miss Virginia Carwell, instructor in English since 1958 and Mr. Hubert P. Weller, instructor in Spanish since 1962.

Miss Carwell, a native of Oakland, Illinois, is a graduate of Eastern Illinois University and received her M.A. from Northwestern University. Northwestern awarded her last degree for a study centered on the 19th Century novel and a doctoral thesis entitled "Serialization and the Fiction of Mrs. Gaskell."

Dr. Weller is a native of Holland. A graduate of the University of Michigan, he went to the University of Indiana to get his M.A. in 1958, and continued on there for his doctorate. He also studied at Middlebury College, University of Mexico and the University of Chile. His...
doctrate was earned through his study of the dramatic works of Antonio Acevedo Hernandez, Chilean playwright who died in 1962.

HOPE COLLEGE ENROLLMENT The Recorder has published the report for the first semester of the current school year. The report shows an over-all enrollment of 1558 including full time and part time students.

Attending full time in the senior class are 284 (165 men, 119 women); juniors, 326 (182 men, 144 women); sophomores, 497 (232 men, 175 women); freshmen 468 (235 men, 233 women).

The geographical distribution by states of students is: Michigan 754, New York 226, Illinois 164, New Jersey 147, Wisconsin and California 30 each, Indiana 28, Ohio 27, Pennsylvania 14, Massachusetts 9, Connecticut and Florida 8 each, Colorado and Iowa 7 each, Maryland 6 and Minnesota 5.

Virginia 4, Washington, Arizona, District of Columbia, Texas and Kentucky 3 each, Vermont and North Dakota 2, Louisiana, South Dakota, Hawaii, Virgin Islands, Montana, Missouri, Utah, Oregon and North Carolina, 1 each.

Twenty-one foreign countries are represented on the campus according to the Recorder's report: Hong Kong 20, Canada 6, Arabian Gulf 5, Philippines 4, Netherlands, Singapore, Cameroon, Switzerland 2 each and a single student from each of these countries: Japan, Togo, Nigeria, Peru, Ecuador, Honduras, Uganda, Syria, Sumatra, Portugese Timor, Nyasaland, Iran and Ethiopia. In the total of 56 from foreign countries is included 8 American students whose parents are presently living in foreign countries.

NEW FACULTY

ART DEPARTMENT
Delbert L. Michel, new instructor in art, is a native of Rushville, Indiana. A graduate of DePauw University he has his M.F.A. from the State University of Iowa where he has been curator of the University Art Collection since 1961.

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Dr. Norman J. Norton, assistant professor of biology, came to Hope from the University of Minnesota where he has been teaching for the past year. Earlier he was a research palynologist (study of pollen in spores) for the Humble Oil Company. Dr. Norton received his B.A. from Southern Illinois University and his Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Lamont Dirks '60, president of the Hope College Alumni Association, has been named assistant professor of education. He has been serving as a student teacher coordinator for Western Michigan University in the Muskegon and Grand Rapids areas during the past year. Formerly he was principal of the Central Elementary School in Grand Haven.

Mr. Dirks has an M.A. degree from Northwestern University and is working toward his doctorate at Michigan State University.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
B. Dick Juliana, a native of Grand Rapids, joined the faculty as instructor in English. He has his B.A. from Calvin College and M.F.A. in English from the University of Oregon. He has had teaching experience at the Portland (Michigan) Public High School, the Thornapple-Kellogg School in Middleville, Michigan, and as a graduate assistant at the University of Oregon.

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
New faculty appointments to the department include Dr. Douglas Neckers '60, assistant professor; Dr. David H. Klein, associate professor; and Dr. Jerry Morkis, assistant professor.

Dr. Neckers received his Ph.D. from the University of Kansas in 1963 at which time he was awarded a post-doctoral research grant from Harvard University. A native of Clymer, New York, he is a second generation Hopeite, the son of M. Carlyle '38 and Doris Van Lente '36 Neckers. His wife is the former Suzanne Evans, also a 1960 graduate of Hope College. Brother Bruce, a senior at Hope this year, is president of the Student Senate.

Dr. Klein, a 1954 graduate of Albion College, received his Ph.D. from Case Institute of Technology in 1958 after which he taught for one year at the California Institute of Technology. In 1960 he accepted the position of associate professor of chemistry at California State College at Los Angeles. He is married and has two children.

Dr. Mohrig, a native of Grand Rapids, was graduated from the University of Michigan in 1957 and received the Ph.D. degree from the University of Colorado in 1963. Since then he has been doing post doctoral research for the U. S. Army at Fort Detrick, Maryland.

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT
Jonathan Skinner, a graduate of Carleton College in 1963 and now completing the requirements for a masters degree as a Woodrow Wilson Fellow at the University of Michigan, is a new instructor of mathematics.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Dr. James Tallis, just returned from the Netherlands where he has been studying under a Fulbright grant, is on the Hope campus as assistant professor of music. Dr. Tallis received his degrees from the Eastman School of Music. He was organist and chaplain's assistant at the U. S. Military Academy at West Point and a teacher at Hastings College, Nebraska, before going to the Netherlands to study improvisation and harpsichord.

Edna Hollanders TerMolen '60 has joined the music faculty as part-time instructor in piano.

PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT
The new assistant professor of philosophy is Robert G. Berton who received his B.A. from the University of Georgia, his M.A. from Emory University, and is presently completing his Ph.D. requirements at Northwestern University.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Daughn Schipper '63, who taught physical education in Cooperstown High School last year, is teaching women's physical education, replacing Joan Pyle VanderKolk '55 of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Vander Kolk resigned to marry and settle in Kalamazoo, but she is back at Hope on a part-time basis—responding to a need.
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT

David Marker has been appointed assistant professor of physics. He is a graduate of Grinnell College and got his M.S. at Pennsylvania State where he is working toward his Ph.D. in theoretical physics.

SPEECH DEPARTMENT

A native of Hull, Iowa, and a graduate of Central College, Robert W. Wegter has been appointed instructor in speech. He attended Union Theological Seminary during the past year and received his M.R.E. degree. His field of concentration was drama and Christian education.

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Dr. Leslie R. Beach was appointed associate professor of psychology at Hope College last April. Dr. Beach came to Hope from Bowling Green State University where he taught courses in the field of Educational Psychology. From 1957 to 1963 he was affiliated with Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington, as associate professor of psychology and director of institutional research. He has formerly taught courses in psychology and human relations at General Motors Institute in Flint.

A graduate of Houghton College, he obtained his M.Ed. from Wayne State University and his Ph.D. from the University of Michigan. As an author, Dr. Beach has written Psychology in Business along with Elon Clark. He has also contributed articles to magazines and professional journals.

Dr. Beach has memberships in the American Psychological Association, the Association for Higher Education, Psi Chi (national honorary in psychology) and Phi Kappa Phi (national scholastic honorary). He is listed in Who's Who in the West, American Men of Science, Who's Who in American Education, and Contemporary Authors.

➤ MEMBERS G.L.C.A. Two of the new faculty men are on the campus through the Hope College membership in the Great Lakes Colleges Association.

Dr. Allen R. Brady is serving a one year teaching internship in the biology department under a Kettering Foundation grant to the Great Lakes Colleges Association. Dr. Masanao Kano of the School of Literature, Waseda University in Tokyo, came to Hope as visiting lecturer in Japanese History and Culture as a result of the newly established exchange arrangements between Hope College, the Great Lakes Colleges Association and the Japanese university. The program is partially underwritten by the Ford Foundation grant for faculty development in non-western studies.

Dr. Brady received his B.S. and M.S. degrees from the University of Houston and his Ph.D. from Harvard University. He has been working at the Harvard Museum of Comparative Zoology in Cambridge.

During the first semester of this year, Dr. Kano's primary function at Hope College will be to provide leadership for a faculty seminar in Japanese studies. Twelve members of the Hope faculty, representing a cross section of departments, have been invited into the program. They are: Virginia Carwell, John Hollenbach and Henry ten Hoor of the English department; Robert Cecil and Jantina Holleman, music department; David Clark and Paul Fried, history department; Arthur Jents and Henry Voogd, Bible and religion department; Donald Cleland, sociology department; Debert Michel, art department; and Philip Van Eyl, psychology department.

In the second semester Dr. Kano will offer one or two courses in Japanese studies as part of the regular program of the History department.

Dr. Kano's activities on the campus are coordinated by Dr. Paul Fried, Hope's representative to the Great Lakes Committee on Non-Western studies.

➤ HOPE PROFESSOR PUBLISHES Dr. Travis Bekier, '23, professor of science education at Hope, has collaborated on the compilation of a Biology Data Book which has just been published by the Federation of the American Societies for Experimental Biology in Washington, D. C.

The Biology Data Book makes available for the first time in one volume fully authenticated data. It is designed to furnish information for the research worker as well as for the beginning student of biology.

Contents of the book have been authenticated by some 470 leading investigators in the fields of zoology, botany and medicine.

➤ RESEARCH GRANTS Research grants have been made to two new members of the Hope College faculty. Dr. Leslie Beach, assistant professor of psychology, has been awarded $3,450 grant by the U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare under the authority of the Public Health Service Act, to make a study of the personality change in college.

Dr. Douglas Neckers, assistant professor of chemistry, has been given a $1,500 grant by the Petroleum Research Fund of the American Chemical Society to do self-conducted research on aspects of the chemistry of Cyclopropylphenyl Carbinal.

➤ CAMPUS GUEST His Excellency Sir Muhammad Zafrulla Kahn, Judge of the International Court of Justice, President of the 17th session of the United Nations General Assembly and former representative of Pakistan to the United Nations, was a campus guest in October.

➤ NEW APPOINTMENT Dr. Douglas J. Duffy, associate professor of education at Hope College for the past two years, has been appointed acting dean of the Inter-American University's Communication Arts Division, in San German, Puerto Rico.

➤ S.C.A. GENEVA RETREAT The annual Hope College Geneva Retreat, sponsored by the Student Christian Association, was held on the shores of Lake Michigan at Camp Geneva the first week-end in October. The students concentrated upon an examination of their own college brand of Christianity, and for the first time did not include outside speakers.

Discussion groups meeting on the beach and addresses by faculty members, folk singing and recreation, made up the program. The sacrament of communion climaxed the retreat on Saturday night.

➤ PLUTONIUM LOAN The Hope College Physics Department has been granted a loan of two curies (22 grams) of Plutonium by the Atomic Energy Commission. The grant will be used by students for laboratory pro-
duction and study of radioactive elements. A grant of $825 was also made for fabrication of the Plutonium into a plutonium-beryllium scaled source to be used as a neutron source for the laboratory’s neutron howitzer.

► MATCHING GIFTS PROGRAM The Upjohn Company of Kalamazoo announced a new Matching Gifts for Education program on October 1. The plan is based on the knowledge that the need for financial support for our educational institutions is increasing and from the realization that some of the funds must come from business and individuals.

The Matching Gifts program gives all regular employees and members of the board of directors an opportunity to double the effectiveness of their individual gifts to eligible educational institutions. (Hope College is eligible).

► FULBRIGHT-HAYS SCHOLARSHIP David R. Moww ’64 was notified this summer of his selection for a Fulbright-Hays Scholarship for graduate study in physiology at the University of Cologne, Germany.

The Fulbright is the third major scholarship honor to come to David this year. He also received Danforth and Woodrow Wilson Foundation Fellowships.

► TELEVISION CLASSROOM Dr. Morrette Rider, professor of instrumental music at Hope College, is presenting a 15-week series of television programs over a Grand Rapids television station (WOOD-TV) on the subject, “Music Since 1900.”

The series is devoted to style and trends in contemporary music during the past 60 years. A large number of Hope College faculty and students, performing organizations will be presented as a means of illustrating developments.

Students enrolled in Dr. Rider’s contemporary music course view the series as one of the weekly lectures for the course and meet with Dr. Rider for discussion and additional study following each program.

A number of West Michigan high schools are including this television series in their instructional programs.

► PRE-SCHOOL CONFERENCE The annual preschool conference of faculty was held September 10 and 11 on the Kalamazoo College campus. Dean William VanderLugt said the two day visit to the Kalamazoo College campus was planned in order to exhibit neighborliness and to establish a fellowship among the faculty.

Dr. Arnold S. Nash, professor of the history and sociology of religion at the University of North Carolina spoke on Thursday evening and Friday morning on the topic, “The Christian Liberal Arts College Today.” Dr. Lloyd Averill, vice president of Kalamazoo College addressed the faculty on the topic, “Toward a Responsible Protestant College.”

► CONVOCATION Dr. Chris A. DeYoung ’20 of Grand Rapids was the speaker for the 103rd Hope College Con-
THE JULIA VAN RAALTE REIMOLD FACULTY AWARD  Prior to his death, Mr. O. S. Reimold carried on discussions and established the beginning of a fund in memory of his wife, Julia Van Raalte Reimold, to strengthen the program of the college in the direction of his wife's interests. Mrs. Reimold a Hope Alumna, Class of 1895, was a teacher of English and had a lifelong interest in language and word study. Mr. Reimold had a historian's interest in tracing the cultural and political heritage of America and of the role played by the Dutch immigrants to this country.

The fund established by Mr. Reimold will be used to establish an annual Julia Van Raalte Reimold Faculty Award. This award of $500. will be given to the member of the faculty whose proposal for summer research and writing best offers effective expression of those spiritual and cultural values which motivated the founder of Hope College, Dr. Albertus C. Van Raalte, and which gives promise of resulting in scholarly or literary publication.

SCIENCE CHAPTER MEETS IN CHICAGO  Forty-four Hope men and guests attended the annual dinner meeting of the Hope Alumni Science Chapter held in Chicago, on September 1, in connection with the fall meeting of the American Chemical Society. The after-dinner program included informal talks by "Doc" Van Zyl, Dr. Irwin Brink and Dr. C. A. VanderWerf. Other members of the College chemistry staff attending the dinner were: Dr. Eugene C. Jekel, Dr. Jerry Mohrig, and Doctors of Medicine from Chicago who attended were: Dr. E. H. Fell, Dr. Carl A. Walvoord and Dr. Harms Bloemers.

The Science Chapter President, Martin E. Cupery, gave an interim report on the status of the "Hope College Science Fund," which was established by the Chapter in 1964 in honor of Professors Clarence Kleis and Gerrit Van Zyl. As of August 1, 1964, a total of $15,175 has been subscribed to this fund by 134 contributors. Additional contributions are still being received by Mr. Henry Steffens, the College treasurer. A list of the donors to this fund will be published by the Alumni Office soon after the close of the year.

The informal committee, which was organized previously to supervise the Science Fund drive, has now been reorganized into a "Standing Committee" and elected by the Science Chapter group to promote and direct its interests in the support of Hope College. Elected for an additional one-year term are: Leland R. Beach '35, Clarence Bremer '29, Lester Kieft '34, Frank H. Moser '25, Carl R. Purchase '40, and Edward Wiers '38; Serving for an additional two-year term are: M. E. Cupery '24, W. A. DeMeester '49, H. B. Dykstra '24, J. B. Hinkamp '49, Eugene C. Jekel '52, Roger E. Koeppe '44 and F. R. Steggerda '25. Officers elected from the committee are: M. E. Cupery, President; H. B. Dykstra, Vice-President; E. C. Jekel, Secretary. Retiring from the committee, after serving for one year, are: Elmer E. Hartgerink '39, Jack K. Krum '44 and Bernard H. Shoemaker '26.

A continued effort is being made to attain the initial goal of $50,000 for the Hope College Science Fund by the end of 1966, so that the present fund may be converted into a permanent endowment fund. The income from such a fund would then supply continued revenue for "special" expenditures by the Biology, Chemistry and Physics Departments of Hope College.

The next dinner meeting of the Hope Science Chapter will be held on Tuesday evening, September 14, 1965, in Atlantic City, N. J.—which will be during the week of the 150th National meeting of the American Chemical Society.

(By Martin Cupery ’24)

SPORTS REVIEW

A bright new spot on the Hope College sports scene this fall has been the emergence of the soccer team. The idea of soccer at Hope College became a realization due to the efforts of Hudson Soo and a group of international students. Approaching Dean Harvey in the spring of 1963, they received his full support, plus the support and encouragement of Dr. Philip Van Eyl. One week later he became Coach Van Eyl of the first soccer team in Hope's long athletic history.

Hampered by the lack of proper facilities and financial difficulties, Hope's soccer team continues in its quest for varsity recognition which may come in the near future. Also in the foreseeable future is the possibility of a small liberal arts league in soccer, perhaps incorporated into the MIAA. Calvin and Wheaton already have organized soccer, and Alma should have it next year. With the addition of new uniforms and opponents such as Michigan State, Goshen, Oakland, Calvin and Wheaton, the soccer team is on its way to recognition as a major college sport. As Coach Van Eyl states it, "Soccer is an up and coming thing, and it will come to a point where it will soon become a varsity sport as is football, basketball, baseball and track."

In cross country competition, the "Flying Dutchmen" have gotten off to a fast start in the MIAA with three straight conference wins in dual meets. After dropping
their first two decisions to perennially tough Spring Arbor and Aquinas Colleges, the Hope barrieers rebounded by beating Kalamazoo, Alma and Adrian. For the first time in many years a Hope College cross country team finds itself in the thick of the scramble for the MIAA Crown. Although it would take a stellar performance by the Hopeites to defeat this year’s powerful Albion Britons, the Hope squad has its sights set on at least a second place and a fight to the finish with the Albion team.

Coach Daryl Seidentop was faced with an ominous task this season with only one returning letterman from last year’s squad. However, a top notch crop of freshmen runners and the eligibility of a transfer student have changed the outlook considerably. Cross country at Hope is definitely on an upward trend. In future years cross country should receive the same respect and admiration of the student body as presently is given to the football, basketball and baseball teams.

The football team, which started the year on a note of optimism with twenty-two returning lettermen, was seriously hampered with injuries which kept two starting backs and a tackle sidelined. After tying Kalamazoo and Albion for the crown last year, Coach Russ DeVette and the “Flying Dutchmen” were again pre-season favorites, along with Kalamazoo and Albion for the MIAA Crown. At the close of the season, however, Hope tied with Adrian and Alma for fourth place with a one win, four losses season. Albion took first in the MIAA with a 5-0 record, Olivet, second, with 4-1.

Swimming and wrestling are being introduced at the College this season, according to an announcement on November 6 by athletic director, Gordon Brever.

Henry Reest, West Ottawa High Swimming coach, will coach the Hope team. Practice sessions and home meets will be held at the West Ottawa pool. The first meet is scheduled for December 17 with Albion College.

The wrestling program is being inaugurated with Eldon Greij, a member of the biology department, in charge of the team. Five dual matches and one probable tournament are scheduled. Tentative plans call for matches to be held in Carnegie-Shouten gym.

(by Loren Meenks ’65)

► CORRECTION: Dr. William Schrier, chairman of the Speech department, has noted an error in the July Alumni Magazine, page 17. In connection with the announcement that Jacob Ngwa won first place in the Interstate Oratorical Contest and that two other Hope men had won that prize also, the names should have read the late George Steininger ’16 and George Worden ’58.

► THE 1964 VIENNA SUMMER SCHOOL—in its 9th season—had an enrollment of 61 students; of this number 36 were Hope College students. The other 25 participants represented 22 other colleges and universities ranging from Sacramento State College in California to Wesleyan University in Connecticut and Barnard College in New York City.

Dr. and Mrs. Calvin VanderWerd visited the Vienna session for a week on their return from an International Education Conference in Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, to which Hope’s president was a representative of the United States.

Other Hope alumni who visited the Vienna program in 1964 were William ’23 and Marjorie Vyverberg ’39 Rottschaefer; Pauline Loew Schutmaat ’43 and sons; Norma French ’64 and Linda Lucas ’64; Helen Hoffmyer Fenger ’64 and husband; Jon Schoon ’63 and James Roseboom ’62; Ronald Vander Schaaf ’56 and Charles Van Zylen ’47; Dr. Anthony Keukler.

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence De Graaf stopped on their way home from their Round-the-World trip with the John Pict party. Alumni visiting the summer group en route to Vienna included Audrey Niemhouse ’56 Fritts and husband in Luxembourg, Robert Klaasen in Munich and David Kots ’58 and Mrs. Kots, also in Munich.

► CHAPEL CHOIR RECORD The Stereo-Recording of the Hope College Chapel Choir selections from the 1964 spring tour is on sale in the Blue Key Bookstore. This fourth volume of Chapel Choir music directed by Dr. Robert Cavanaugh includes on side 1: Scarlatti’s “Exultate Deo,” the Catalonian Christmas March “Fum! Fum! Fum!,” Palestrina’s “Tenebræ Factæ Sunt,” Gretchaninoff’s “Holy Radiant Light,” Chajes’ “Song of Galilee,” and the anthem dedicated to the Hope College Choir by composer Haydn Morgan, “Hope Thou in God.”


► “THE TUITION at Hope College cannot be increased for the next year without changing significantly and substantially the character of Hope College as we have known it for a century.”

This resolution was announced November 6 by the Hope College Board of Trustees, at the Fall meeting. The Board aspires to make a Hope College education more accessible to would-be students.

In the past three years, tuition at Hope has increased 86%. Despite a needed increase of $150,000-$200,00 for operating expenses next year, tuition will remain at $950 per student.

The resolution came as a result of an enrollment drop from 1543 in September, 1963 to 1527 this year.

► DR. DAVID KLEIN of the chemistry department is carrying out a research project entitled “Nucleation and precipitation of Alkaline Earth Hydroxides” under a three year grant of $28,000 from the Office of Saline Water of the Department of the Interior. This government branch
is attempting to develop practical methods of converting sea water into potable water.

**THE HOPE COLLEGE PROFILE COMMITTEE** has been authorized by the Board of Trustees to develop and maintain a profile and blueprint of the college for the next 10 years. Their work includes a rethinking of the general and specific aims and focus of the college and a spelling out of the implications for curriculum, personnel, facilities and finances. The committee represents a cross section of the college community.

Representatives from the Board of Trustees are committee co-chairman Hugh De Pree '38, Zeeland; Rev. Chester Meengs '31, Chicago; Robert Ransom, New York City; Mrs. George Pelgrim '17 and Willard Wichers '31, Holland.

Alumni members are Dr. Fredrick Yonkman '25, Madison, N. J.; Rev. William Hillelends '49, Donald Ihmman '49, Mrs. William Winter '36, Holland; John Mulder '28, Chicago; Marian Stryker '31, alumni secretary.

Faculty members are Dr. Irwin Brink '52, Dr. Robert De Haan, Dr. Paul Fried '46, the Rev. Lambert Ponstein '48, Dr. Joan Mueller and Dr. Kenneth Weller '48.

Dr. John Hollenbach, vice-president of the college, serves as co-chairman. Other representatives from the college administration are the Rev. Allen R. Cook, Henry Steffens and Rein Visscher.

Ex-officio committee members are Ekdal Buys '37, Grand Rapids, chairman of the Board; Dr. Calvin Vander Werf, and Bruce Neckers, Student Senate President.

**ELEVEN MANAGEMENT EXECUTIVES**, representing eight of Holland's leading businesses and industries, enrolled in a seminar on Psychology in Management, conducted by Dr. Robert Brown of the Hope College Psychology department during the Fall.

Purposes of the eight week seminar were to explore the nature of work-motivation and productivity and to expand the knowledge of human behavior. The group exchange techniques used in gaining top production, while evaluating those found in the current psychology of industrial behavior.

In involved in the seminar were Richard Arthur, vice-president of Donnelly Mirrors; Richard DeWitt, president, DeWitt Industries; John Donnelly, president, Donnelly Mirrors; Carl Eady, personnel manager, H. J. Heinz Company; Russell Fredericks, vice-president, Chris-Craft.

Also, William Jacobs, plant manager for Chris-Craft; Ted Reuchel, general manager and plant supervisor at Buss Machine Works; Gustave Ritterby, plant superintendent, Holland Cotton Products; William Sanford, plant manager, Roamer Yachts; C. S. Speicher, production manager, H. J. Heinz; Blaine Timmer, plant engineer, Chris-Craft.

"We have been looking at traditional aspects of psychology and management along with the developments of recent years," explained Dr. Brown. "We hope that there will be sequels to this seminar."

**BOARD APPROVES SCSC**

Plans for the Student Culture-Social Center for which the Hope students actively raised funds were approved unanimously on November 6 by the Board of Trustees.

A check for $3,500 from student projects and an anonymous donation of $35,000 from a friend of Hope College were given to the SCSC fund.

Students topped their $3,000 goal by selling gas at the Gulf Station of Abel Sybesma during Homecoming, selling SCSC badges and Homecoming brochures. They presented their earnings to President VanderWerf before the meeting of the Board. (Picture back cover)

President VanderWerf announced the $35,000 gift from "a good friend of Hope College who admires, respects and applauds the energy, initiative and enterprise of the Hope students."

There will be joint student and administrative planning for the new building. The SCSC will include a student union, as well as music, theatre and art facilities.

**HOPE DOCTOR'S STORY** As we go to press the November Reader's Digest has just arrived. The "First Person Award" article is by Hope alumnus Dr. Willis J. Potts '18, entitled "We Gave Diane Back Her Life."
1922

Dr. Maurice B. Visscher was one of four medical researchers named June 25 to the committee of scientific advisers of the American Medical Association’s Education and Research Foundation. The appointees will recommend policy, suggest areas of research, and submit candidates for membership in the Biomedical Research Institute, which will begin functioning next year in laboratories at the A.M.A.’s Chicago headquarters.

1929

Frank A. Brokaw is Director of Business Affairs at St. Lawrence University at Canton, New York.

1931

Nicholas J. Barygaoff has been elected moderator of the Presbytery of Newark of the United Presbyterian Church. He is minister of the Bethel United Presbyterian Church in East Orange, N. J.

1934


1937

Richard F. Keeter, Jr. is again teaching Business English and Management subjects at the University of Puerto Rico after a three-year stay at Michigan State University with his wife and children, from 1959-1962. He also acts as a coordinator in the Management Development Center which sponsors continuing education courses of an extension-service type. He received his MBA and Ed.D. degrees during this time at Michigan State.

1938

Captain Mayo A. Hadden, Jr. became the Commanding Officer of the U.S.S. Hornet (CVS-12) at impressive Change of Command ceremonies in San Francisco on July 15. Prior to his new command, he was Commanding Officer of the U.S.S. Graffias.

Captain Hadden entered flight training in March 1941 and received his commission in October 1941. After designation as a Naval Aviator in February 1942, he participated in the invasion of North Africa flying off the U.S.S. Ranger. He also participated in numerous Pacific campaigns while aboard the U.S.S. Essex. Captain Hadden has earned the title of Fighter Pilot Ace. In addition to being awarded three Purple Hearts, he holds the Silver Star, the Air Medal, and Presidential Unit Citation.

In other tours Captain Hadden has served as a fighter pilot instructor, Air Officer, Executive Officer, and Commanding Officer of Fighter Squadrons. He has seen duty in the Plans and Policy Division, Office of the Chief of Naval Operations; the Plans Division on the staff of the Commander-In-Chief, U. S. Pacific Fleet; and in the Operations Directorate, Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Captain and Mrs. Hadden, the former Lorain Grant of Warren, Ohio and Fort Lauderdale, Florida, have four children: Mayo III, Michael, Marta and Merry.

1939

Alice Munro Goodwin began her fourth year as Teacher of Homebound Children for Grand Traverse and Kalkaska Counties in September.

Heath Goodwin was granted the honorary Doctor of Divinity degree by Adrian College on May 31, 1964, for service in the field of Christian Education. He is a trustee of Adrian and was a Michigan delegate at the recent General and Jurisdictional Methodist Conferences.

1941

Rene A. Willis has been promoted to supervisor on the Holland research and development staff of Holland-Suco Color Co., in Holland and Huntington, West Virginia, a subsidiary of Chemetron Corporation. In his new position Mr. Willis will head an expanded technical group working on new flushed colors and new flushing techniques for the company. With the company since 1945, he has been responsible for many outstanding products in its line.

A member of the American Chemical Society, Mr. Willis is an expert on fish culture and pond development and is active in wildlife conservation programs. He is also a licensed pilot and an amateur photographer. With Mrs. Willis (Anita Vogt ’41) and daughter, Pamela Ann, he resides at 938 Grandridge Court, Holland.

Robert and Morrell Webber ‘42 Swart went to work with the Geleb tribe in Africa this fall. This is an “ab-
solutely new beginning—an untouched tribe in every way—we'll be alone, serviced only by air, ready to welcome any Hopeites interested in an African Safari!” The territory of this tribe lies near the southeastern boundary of Ethiopia. The Swarts’ address: American Mission, Addis Ababa, Box 1111, Ethiopia.

Fred S. Bertsch, Jr., who joined the Holland High School mathematics department in 1958, was named principal of the school in August. He is a product of Holland schools having attended Lakeview School and Holland High School and Hope College. While a student at Hope, Mr. Bertsch joined the Navy in 1941 where he had extensive administrative responsibility and combat service during World War II and the years following.

1942

Gordon Albers has joined the Hamilton Management Corporation of Albuquerque, New Mexico as assistant manager. Hamilton Management Corporation is sponsor and investment advisor for Hamilton Funds and owns Alexander Hamilton Life Insurance Co., which has home offices in Denver. Mr. Albers and his wife, Ethel, live at 522 Grove N.E., Albuquerque.

Dr. Cornelius W. Pettinga has become vice-president of research, development, and control at Eli Lilly and Co. He has been executive director of product development.

1943

Dr. Allan J. Weenink, Senior Minister of the First Presbyterian Church of Battle Creek, and Moderator of the Presbytery of Southern Michigan, was appointed Vice Moderator of the Synod of Michigan in June.

Alfred G. Borgman, a field supervisor in the real estate department of the American Appraisal company, has been awarded his MAI designation. This admits him to membership in the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers. To receive the MAI designation an applicant must fulfill experience of at least five years in the appraising field which must be augmented by training classes, attending seminars and workshops, preparation of detailed reports periodically submitted, and the passing of at least two examinations. The Institute has won nationwide recognition for its work in the field of real estate education.

1946

Wilbur Brandli has accepted a call to Totowa Presbyterian Church, Paterson, New Jersey. He formerly served at the United Presbyterian Church in Flint.

1948

Dr. Thomas Van Dahm and his wife Lois Stanton ’50 Van Dahm, have moved to Kenosha, Wisconsin, where Dr. Van Dahm will be Chairman of the Business and Economics Division of Carthage College. Carthage College is a Lutheran school recently moved to Kenosha from Carthage, Illinois. Dr. Van Dahm and family will be residing at 4808—79th Street, Kenosha.

Henry Shaw, Jr. presents the first copy of Volume II, HISTORY OF U. S. MARINE CORPS OPERATIONS IN WORLD WAR II, which he co-authored, to Gen. Wallace M. Green, Jr., Commandant of the Marine Corps.

Hope College won another first when Henry J. Shaw, Jr., better known as Bud, was presented a citation as Chief Editor/Writer for the Marine Corps Historical Branch, by General David M. Shoup, Commandant of the U. S. Marine Corps, in October 1963. In the words of the citation “his publications are of continued high calibre and have been recognized as such by leading literary authorities.”

Henry came to Hope in September 1946, after 29 months in the Eastern theatre in World War II. He was graduated in June of 1949, and will best be remembered by his fellow students as the somewhat serious young man whose pronouncements on world affairs had the weight in a bull-session of a faculty dictum. “Shaw says . . . ” would clinch any argument.

After leaving Hope, he took his master’s degree from Columbia University and had begun work on a doctorate on British history when, with the onset of the Korean War, he left his studies and again enlisted.

When the War ended he accepted a position with the Military Branch of the Marine Corps as research historian. And with the publication (1956) of Okinawa: Victory in the Pacific, he became the first civilian ever to be credited with co-authorship of a Marine Corps World War II monograph. He is now engaged in work on a five-volume publication: The U. S. Marine Corps Operations in World War II. The first two volumes of this nostalgic and factual series: Pearl Harbor to Guadalcanal and Isolation of Rabaul, are now in the major libraries, including Hope’s Van Zoeren Library, and Volume V, on China, is already written.

So much for Henry’s vocation. His avocation, as one might guess, is little different. Having engaged in active and reserve duty with the Marines for nearly fifteen years, his interests are chiefly military. He is a member of a number of military historical societies, both in the United States and in England, and writes on occasion for professional journals and sometimes, for pay, for the Marine Corps Gazette. He is an integral part of the
Dr. John E. Tirrell, 38, is a native of Muskegon, but soon after moved with his family to Holland. After service in the U. S. Air Corps during World War II, he was graduated from Hope College and then received a master's degree from the University of Michigan in 1951, attended Massachusetts Institute of Technology and received his doctor's degree in education from Harvard in 1954.

He has been a teacher and principal in Michigan public schools, assistant director of the Harvard Center for Field Studies, and was dean of the Grand Rapids Junior College from 1955 to 1958. He also served as general secretary of the University of Michigan Alumni Association from 1958 to 1962.

Dr. Tirrell is a former president of the Michigan Association of Junior Colleges, and also served on the Governor's Commission on Community Junior Colleges. In 1956 he was designated as one of the five outstanding young men in Michigan. He has written extensively on problems and challenges of higher education, particularly in the field of junior colleges.

Dr. Tirrell's experience in the establishment of three junior colleges in the St. Louis metropolitan area influenced his new appointment. He was responsible for planning the curriculum and selection of faculty for the three campuses which enrolled almost 5,000.

He received national attention for his use of computers in programming new building requirements for the St. Louis community colleges, a revolutionary approach which resulted in an estimated $10 million saving in construction costs.

Donald L. Ikeman was unanimously appointed superintendent of schools in Holland and took office on August 15. He had served as superintendent of Paw Paw, Michigan schools since 1962. He was president of the Hope College Alumni Association from 1961-63.

**1950**

Lee and Dorothy Bergers Sneden have made a gift of two oscilloscopes to the biology department. In his position as manager of consumer research for the Heath Company in Benton Harbor, Lee came upon an order from Hope College for one of these pieces of equipment. This notice stimulated the gift which provided a real boost to the department. Dr. Crook, head of the department, was most enthusiastic about the helpful gesture on the part of Hope's alumni.

The Snedens live at 320 Timberlane Road, St. Joseph, Michigan, with their young son and daughter. It will be remembered that Lee received his M.Mus. degree from the University of Indiana in 1952. He and Dorothy are using their musical talents in the First Methodist Church of St. Joseph where Lee is in charge of music and Dorothy is a soloist.

**1959**

John Dinger has been named manager of the Trailmobile sales and service branch in Peoria, Illinois. Trailmobile, a Division of Pullman, Inc., sells and services truck-trailers to the trucking industry. Mr. Dinger recently received his company's New Trailer Sales award as top salesman in 1963.
Oswald H. Grouley has resigned as Assistant Director of the Department of Scientific Relations, Merck, Sharp & Dohme Research Laboratories to participate as a postdoctoral fellow in Harvard’s Science and Public Policy Program.

Carl Seeloe has been appointed junior high athletic director in Holland. A member of the Holland school staff since 1955, he will teach social studies as well as handle the junior high sports program.

Dr. Fred Brieve began service in September as Regional Education officer for the Department of State, Washington, D. C. In his new post he will serve as educational consultant to the government schools overseas.

Regional Director in Continuing Education, Southeastern Michigan for Michigan State University since March 1963, Dr. Brieve resigned September 10 to accept his new post.

(Editor’s note: Dr. Brieve left on his first overseas inspection on October 21. This trip is for six and one-half weeks and includes Madrid, Paris, Zurich, Rome, Cairo, Beirut, Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Ankara, Athens, and other European and Middle East cities.)

1951

William K. Van’t Hof has become a partner in the law firm of McCobb & Heaney, Grand Rapids, Mich.

John Galien, Jr. was appointed July 1 to succeed Judge Cornelius van der Meulen ’60, who retired after 16½ years in the Holland Municipal Court. Judge Galien is married to the former Mildred Gloss ’60 and they live at 17 West 10th Street, Holland.

1952

Dr. Richard J. Kruizenga who has been serving as coordinator of economics in the Economics and Planning Department of the Humble Oil & Refining Company will take over as coordinator of long range planning for the company. Dr. Kruizenga earned his doctorate at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and joined Humble in 1968 as a senior economic adviser. He and his wife Margaret Feldman ’52 live at 10610 Twelve Oaks, Houston 24 Texas.

Roy Adelberg has a new position as Assistant General Secretary, Metropolitan Detroit YMCA, effective October 12. Mr. Adelberg has had two books published this year, Now Hear This!, a book on communication for senior high age youth for the Covenant Life Curriculum and “The Way In The World!” by the Friendship Press, book on vocations for senior highs.

1953

Dr. Walter G. Mayer of the Physics Department, Michigan State University, has been elected Fellow of the Acoustical Society of America. His citation reads: “For his research in light diffraction by ultrasonic waves in liquids and solids and for his applications of these techniques to various aspects of physical acoustics.” He has published about 30 papers in various national and international scientific journals.

Kenneth Barman, athletic director for the Holland public school system, will be given released time from his teaching schedule to serve in this capacity. He is a history teacher and coaches the reserve basketball team.

Harold R. Van Zoeren is taking a 3 months leave of absence from his position as Research Associate in the Computation Center at Stanford University to serve as a computer consultant in India with the Agency for International Development.

Rev. William Grunden became the 83rd “owner” of a Chrysler Turbine Car on September 24. The keys to the car were presented to him and Mrs. Grunden by a Vice President of the Chrysler Corporation, during a television news ceremony. He will have the use of this revolutionary new vehicle for the next three months.

Thus the Grunden family is one of 200 such families who will be test driving this vehicle over a two year evaluation period. In answer to a question as to how he was chosen, Mr. Grunden wrote that “about a year and a half ago the Chrysler Corporation ran a news item in the papers telling of the testing program. As I read it, it was an invitation for me to write and offer my services as a test driver. So! out of about 30,000 considered applications I have become one of 200 to use one of the 50 cars produced for this test-evulation program.”

He wrote also, “There is nothing like it—this beautiful car—on the road today. The piston engine is obsolete. There is a vibrationless smooth ride like that of a jet airliner. I could use many adjectives to describe this car, all to its good credit.”

1954

Donald Pierama is teaching physical education in the Holland High School and coordinating the entire physical education program. He continues as varsity basketball coach.

John Corry, who works on the national news desk of The New York Times, is spending the 1964-65 academic year at Harvard University as a Nieman Fellow. The Nieman Fellowships, which were established in 1938, are extended annually to American newspapermen, allowing them to study in fields of their own choosing. Mr. Corry, who collaborated on two books in 1964—“The New York Times Election Handbook 1964,” published by McGraw-Hill, and “The Kennedy Years,” published by Viking—is concentrating on American history and government at Harvard. His temporary home address is 32 Irving Street, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts.

1956

Karl Vander Laan has accepted the principalship of the elementary schools of Byron Center Community Schools. He formerly taught in the Godwin Elementary Schools of Grand Rapids for eight years.

OCTOBER, 1964
Steven Blake Vander Laan, 7 year old son of Karl and Jean Albers '58 Vander Laan, died on September 7 as a result of injuries suffered August 31 when he was struck by a car near his home at 4630 Bonnie Avenue S.E., Grand Rapids. Besides his parents, Steven is survived by two brothers, James and Scott.

Richard T. Ortquist, Jr. joined the faculty at Wittenberg University, Springfield, Ohio, as instructor in history this fall. He is now pursuing work toward his doctor of philosophy degree at the University of Michigan. He received his M.A. at the University of Michigan in 1961. From 1959 to 1960 he taught in the Grandville High School.

Donald Charpentier has joined the psychology department of State University College in Fredonia, New York, as assistant professor with teaching responsibilities in Mental Hygiene, Social Psychology and Personality Theory.

Rev. Gordon Laman will be in Holland working on his Th. D. degree at Western Theological Seminary this year, and then he and his wife Evon Southland '57 will return to Saga, Japan, where Rev. Laman will be Minister of the United Church of Christ in Japan.

Christine Denny has left her teaching post at Wheaton College to study for her Ph.D. at Brandeis University.

1957

Leonard and Ann Bloodgood Rowell have moved to 150 Hudson Street, Red Bank, New Jersey. The Rev. Mr. Rowell will be minister of education in a Methodist Church.

Rev. Stanley Y. K. Yin, associate pastor in charge of youth activities at the First Reformed Church in Schenectady, is teaching elementary and second year Chinese courses at Union College. Mr. Yin has his B.D. degree from New Brunswick Seminary and the Th.M. from Texas Christian University.

Nathan H. VanderWerf is serving as associate Executive Director of the Columbus Area Council of Churches in Columbus, Ohio. Mr. VanderWerf (B.D. Western Seminary 1960) is in charge of the departments of Christian Education, Christian Action and Youth. Included in his work are executive responsibilities with the Columbus School of Religion which enrolls 1000 lay teachers and superintendents during the winter months, a school for retarded children of about 200, institutional chaplaincies in a penitentiary, several Columbus hospitals, rest homes and a Youth Detention Center. Mr. VanderWerf attended Boston University Theological School on a scholarship this past summer. Address: 135 N. Front Street, Columbus.

Rev. Owen T. Bechtel and wife, Harriet Van Heest '60 are in Taiwan. A recent letter reads in part: "At the present time I am serving as a Missionary of the Reformed Church, working with the Kaohsiung Presbytery, of the Presbyterian Church of Taiwan. The main emphasis of my work is with the students at the Kaohsiung Medical College. This College of over 800 students has a very active Student Christian Fellowship on the campus, in fact it has one of the most active student groups I've seen anywhere. One example of this is the mobile clinic which the students conduct entirely on their own. Every Saturday afternoon these Christian students go to a very poor section of the city and treat needy patients, giving out medicine and the Word of God. We are enjoying our work very much and feel there is a real need and a challenge in this type of work."

1958

Dr. Derick J. Lenter has been promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Commander in the U. S. Coast Guard. Dr. Lenter is a U. S. Public Health Service Officer attached to the Coast Guard Training Center at Cape May, New Jersey.

Richard Kelly has accepted a position as a Social Worker (boys counselor) with the Michigan State Department of Social Welfare at the Special Treatment Unit of Boys Training School, Whitmore Lake, Michigan. This particular unit of Boys Training School is a semi-closed program which provides care and supervision of boys who have been unsuccessful in adjusting to the other (more open) programs provided by the State for delinquent boys.

Robert R. Van Wart is teaching English at Drum Hill Junior High School in Peekskill, New York, and has begun work toward an M.A. in Secondary School Administration at New York University.

William C. Waggoner has been promoted to Coordinator of Oral Health Research by Colgate-Palmolive Company in New Jersey. Address: Berkshire Drive, Martinsville, N. J.

1959

Peter J. DeLong is presently employed by the Procter and Gamble Company in the research and development department. He and his wife Marcia Baldwin '60 live at 5875 Renee Court, Apt. 6, Cincinnati.

Vivian Anderson is returning to the U.S.A. in December. She has been teaching the 80 student nurses since 1960 at Scudder Memorial Hospital and reports "it's a beautiful, well-kept and well-equipped hospital."

Anne De Pree Reisig, soprano, living in Glen Ellyn, Illinois (319 Scott), was the winner of the 35th annual Chicagoland music festival contest for best woman vocalist. In the preliminary contest held in the auditorium of the Tribune Tower, she won over 50 contestants, singing "Ebene, ne Andre Lontana" from La Wally by Catalani.
Following the preliminary contest, Mrs. Reisig won in the regional contest over eight contestants. This victory qualified her for a starring appearance in the Chicagoland Music Festival in Soldier's Field on August 15 before an audience of 56,600 persons. For this performance she sang "And This Is My Beloved." Judges for the final qualifying contest were Louis Sudler, host of television's Artistic Showcase; Sonia Sharzova, former concert vocalist; and Joe Miller of Northwestern University faculty who is producer of the Wan-Mu show.

Another facet of the contest victory was the appearance of Mrs. Reisig at the New York World's Fair on September 22 as a part of the Illinois Day feature.

Mrs. Reisig studied in the graduate school of music at the University of Michigan while she was teaching music in Monroe. At that time she sang in the University of Michigan Choir. For the past year she has been a member of the Rockefeller Chapel Choir in Chicago. This musical group of renowned quality sings in the Chapel each Sunday and gives five concerts a year with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. As a member of this Choir, and particularly following her success at the Festival, Mrs. Reisig is invited to appear very often before cultural organizations in Chicagoland.

Mrs. Reisig's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley '30 DePree of Zeeland were formerly professional musicians in Eastern Michigan. Her husband, Carl '38, is a sales representative. Their daughter, Laure Anne, is a year old.

Lillian M. Johnson is now teaching for the Army in their dependent high school in Mannheim, Germany, following a five year teaching assignment at Kalamazoo Central High School and working for her M.A. in English at the University of Michigan. This past summer Miss Johnson attended Colorado College as a John Hay Fellow studying under a grant in the humanities.

1960

Harry Wristers will begin work with Humble Oil and Refining Company in September. He is working towards his Ph.D.

Marshall Elzinga has been appointed Research Associate at Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, New York. This is a two year postdoctoral appointment during which he will be studying the structure of proteins.

Just James Karr, Jr. has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force upon graduation from Officer Training School (OTS) at Lackland AFB, Texas. Lt. Karr is being assigned to an Air Training Command (ATC) unit at Keesler AFB, Miss., for training as a weapons controller.

Ronald C. Stockhoff was installed as pastor of the North Reformed Church, Watervliet, New York, in June.

On May 18, James Evenhuis assumed the duties of First Assistant at Lothrop Branch Library, Detroit. Following graduation from Hope, he began as a library preprofessional assistant. He earned his Master of Library Science from the University of Michigan in June.

Edna Wagner Kelly is employed as a secretary for the Schizophrenia Project at the Mental Health Research Institute, University of Michigan.

Mary Ann Klaaren is a candidate for the Ph.D. degree and a teaching fellow in the Department of Speech, University of Michigan.

Philip Damstra, an intern at Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rapids, since receiving his M.D. from Wayne State University School of Medicine in June, plans to specialize in surgery.

Paul van Reyen completed his work on his master's thesis from Wayne State University last December. After the completion of his writing on "Medieval Castles in the Netherlands," he decided to visit Holland and do some more research in the castles and meet the people he had corresponded with concerning his project.

In May Mr. van Reyen was approached by a Dutch publisher to write a paperback on castles. The writing, pictures and plans took three months. It is finished and the book will appear in June next year with a foreword written by the foremost expert on castles in Holland. He plans to write an English edition in the near future.

John W. De Jonge, after completing his term of service in the U. S. Army artillery in Munich, Germany, requested an overseas discharge to study the German language this year in Munich toward his M.A. He spent the summer studying at Middlebury College in Vermont.

Delwyn Mackie has completed his requirements for the Ph.D. degree in Organic Chemistry from the University of Illinois on October 28. He has accepted a position with Eastman Kodak Company as a research chemist. Address: 35 Keeler Street, Rochester, N. Y.

1961

Ronald H. Van Eenennaam has been employed by the Dow Chemical Company since being awarded the MS degree from Michigan State University at the end of the Spring quarter.

Wesley Bonzelaar has signed a contract with the Dearborn (Mich.) Christian School District as a Principal-Teacher.

James L. Reukena, after his graduation from Hope, served as a civilian mathematician at the Navy's Pacific missile base. He has done graduate work at the University of Kansas and at Michigan State University. Since September 1963 he has been with the Peace Corps in Ghana, West Africa, teaching mathematics and science.

Merilyn Freeman De Vries is teaching in Magnolia School District, Anaheim, California. Her husband Dan, is a graduate student at UCLA.
Richard Jaarania taught in the summer program at Fairleigh Dickinson University and has accepted a teaching position at that University for this school year. He is also working toward his Ph.D. degree at Rutgers University, and is presently working on his thesis titled *Shakespeare's Muchelth: A Study in Image and Structure*.

Ingrid M. Von Reitzenstein participated as a graduate student in the six-week National Defense Education Act Summer Language Institute held on the campuses of Mundelein College and Loyola University this summer.

William H. Rodola is one of 270 Peace Corps volunteers who left September 17 for Ethiopia. His group will join over 120 volunteer secondary and university education teachers, health workers and lawyers already at work in the country. After training for 10 weeks at the University of California at Los Angeles, these 270 Peace Corpsmen will teach in secondary schools. In Los Angeles they studied Amharic, the language of Ethiopia, as well as the country's history and culture. They also reviewed American history and were brought up to date on world affairs.

Howard O. Plaggemars was elected president of the Holland Furnace Co. in mid October. He joined the Furnace Co. on June 1, 1964, as controller and was elected to the board of directors. A month later he was named executive vice president and treasurer.

In taking the presidency of this firm which has suffered a series of serious setbacks continuously during the past decade, Mr. Plaggemars said, "I want to keep Holland Furnace Co. in Holland, and get the company back on its feet again where it rightfully belongs."

Mr. Plaggemars is a graduate of Culver Military Academy. He served with the Army Security Agency from 1956 to 1957. After graduation from Hope College he attended the graduate school of business at Indiana University. He also studied at the Vienna Summer School and in Marburg, Germany.

A member of Kiwanis Clubs International and the society for International Development, Mr. Plaggemars is the founder of Advance Business Consultants, Enterprise Realty Co., and Enterprise Development Co., all in Holland.

Paul Hexselink has spent the past year teaching organ at Ohio State University under a graduate assistantship, and has been working toward an M.A. in Organ Pedagogy.

Penny L. Adams left on September 11 with 37 other Peace Corps teachers for Colombia, South America. She will teach English in a university. After training for 12 weeks at Georgetown University, Miss Adams will join over 500 Peace Corpsmen already in Colombia and at work in health, agricultural extension, rural and urban community development, educational television, and secondary, university and physical education. Colombia has the largest number of Peace Corps volunteers serving anywhere in the world.

David M. Wyman has a teaching assistantship in political science and is working on his doctorate at Louisiana State University. His wife, Barbara, a graduate of Bucknell University who did graduate work at American University, is teaching in Baton Rouge. Address: 3557 Willard Street, East State Street Ext., Baton Rouge 2.

Hewitt Johnston, after graduation from Seaburg Western Seminary in June, is curate of St. Lukes Episcopai Church, Kalamazoo.

Roger Bredeweg has accepted a position in research with Dow Chemical Company in Midland.

David C. Needham is working toward his Ph.D. at the University of Georgia on a teaching assistantship by the department of history.

Howard O. Plaggemars was elected president of the Holland Furnace Co. in mid October. He joined the Furnace Co. on June 1, 1964, as controller and was elected to the board of directors. A month later he was named executive vice president and treasurer.

In taking the presidency of this firm which has suffered a series of serious setbacks continuously during the past decade, Mr. Plaggemars said, "I want to keep Holland Furnace Co. in Holland, and get the company back on its feet again where it rightfully belongs."

Mr. Plaggemars is a graduate of Culver Military Academy. He served with the Army Security Agency from 1956 to 1957. After graduation from Hope College he attended the graduate school of business at Indiana University. He also studied at the Vienna Summer School and in Marburg, Germany.

A member of Kiwanis Clubs International and the society for International Development, Mr. Plaggemars is the founder of Advance Business Consultants, Enterprise Realty Co., and Enterprise Development Co., all in Holland.

1962

Paul Hexselink has spent the past year teaching organ at Ohio State University under a graduate assistantship, and has been working toward an M.A. in Organ Pedagogy.
It was Mr. Putole’s painting of the Alumni House that was used on the alumni secretary’s Christmas Card 1963.

Jack L. Fischer has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force upon graduation from Officers Training School (OTS) at Lackland AFB, Texas. Lt. Fischer is being assigned to an Air Training Command unit at Amarillo AFB, Texas, for training as a supply officer.

Darell J. Schregardus is finishing work on his masters degree in Clinical Psychology at Roosevelt University, and is working at the William Healy School (for emotionally disturbed children) in Chicago.

John S. Mooshie has been commissioned a second lieutenant in U. S. Air Force, and is being assigned to a U.S.A.F. support unit in Gigli, Turkey.

Martha Faulk Huyler is working for Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey, as a programmer.

Gerri W. Wolf spent the summer working for a market research firm in Chicago. He returned to Cornell in the fall to work toward his Ph.D. on a full tuition teaching assistantship. He is majoring in social psychology.

Rodger Kobes who received his M.S. in Biological Chemistry on August 15 from the University of Michigan, is now fully involved in research for his doctoral theses on a Tecomseh Products Company Fellowship and an Institute of Science and Technology Fellowship.

1964

Class members whose plans are completed or changed since the July magazine include these who are teaching: Judy Beukema, third grade, Jefferson County Public School System in Colorado; Leura Rentena Elders, first grade, Benton Harbor; Janice Schulz, fourth grade, Kent School, Carmel, N. Y.; Arnold De Pagter, Spanish, Sparta High School; Nancy Harrison, fifth grade, Toledo, O.; Stephen Nordstrom, English and coaching, Baldwin; Glenn Pietenpol, chemistry, Sparta; Nancy TeWinkle, Muskegon; Carol Turkstra Seely, Holland; James Van Dam, biology and chemistry, reserve football, Grand Haven; Diane Sumer, sixth grade, Glenoilden, Pa.; Mary Finlay, speech and debate, Fruitport High School; Douglas and Carol Kepper McCullough, Evanston, Ill. and studying at Northwestern U.; Vivian Van Balcom, Denver; Nancy Wessels Bach, Fennville; Julia Blough, secondary, Springport; Henry Brederland, Jr., Holland; Marjorie Peck Russcher, Warren; Pat Ricia Francis, fourth grade, Zeeland; Sharon Dykema Habben, fifth grade, Sterling, Ill.; Linda Olson, Muskegon. Judy Kollew, junior high math, Aurora, Colo.; Jan M. Bopp, high school biology, Niles.

These 1964 graduates are attending graduate school: George Meyer, Biblical Theological Seminary; Keith Van Zoeren, psychology, Wayne State U.; Alfred Grames and David De Vinne, Fuller Theological Seminary; Ralph Rohrbach, Western Seminary; Bruce DeLesseps, biology, Western Michigan U.; Douglas Walvoord, Northwestern Medical School.

Joan Van der Veen is in an internship of Medical Technology in Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rapids.

John Dreyfouht joined the part-time staff of the Greenfield Village Museum in Dearborn this summer in order to get acquainted with the Museum and Village before being inducted into the intern program. After studies in the University of Michigan graduate school for three quarters, John will return to the Museum to work as an intern.

Claire E. Osborn is employed as a research assistant, Plainfield, N. J.

These are attending graduate school: Tom Broekker, Princeton Seminary, counseling; Ruth De Boer, Bowling Green State U., speech-theatre; Kenneth Dillow, Fairleigh Dickinson U., business management and finance; Nancy Zwart, Bryn Mawr, English; Hal Hostetter, Rutgers, history; Richard Welsh, U. of Iowa, social work.

Audrey Prins is working in the traffic department of WKMI radio station in Kalamazoo.

**Representing Hope College**

Rev. Franklin J. Hinkamp ’26 at the inauguration of Alan Simpson, Vassar College, October 16.

Alice Parrott Ross ’49 at the inauguration of Robert Porter Foster as president of Northwest Missouri State College, Maryville, October 6.

Harmon Voskuil ’20 at the inauguration of Ivan Eugene Frick as president of Findlay College, Findlay, Ohio, October 9.

Grace A. Durrin ’21 at the inauguration of William Traverse Jerome III as sixth president of Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio, September 16.

Thomas A. Klassen ’61 at the inauguration of John W. Bachman as president of Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa, November 11.

Robert Snow ’49 at the inauguration of Karl William Meyer as the eighth president of Wisconsin State University, October 16.

Rev. Donald R. Baird ’55 at the inauguration of Ralph Gordon Hoxie as Chancellor of Long Island University on October 9.

Miss Christine Denny ’56 at the inauguration of the Very Reverend John Thomas Corr as President of Stonehill College, October 9.
MARRIAGES


Donal E. Martin and Ellyn Arendsen ’59, Denver, March 21.

Wesley Ross Westhuis ’63 and Judith A. Loveys, Scha­harie, N. Y., Aug. 22.

Kenneth Sebens ’63 and Carol Klooster ’65, Forest Grove, June 6.

Dan De Vries and Merilyn Freeman ’61, Aug. 14, Grand Rapids.


Marshall Elzinga ’60 and Jacqueline Peelle ’62, Sept. 1600, Manhasset, N. Y.

Carl J. De Jong ’60 and Mary E. Ziesenitz ’63, July 27, New York, N. Y.

William F. Drake ’61 and Pamela L. Sherman, Aug. 15, Ithoi, N. Y.

Kenneth E. Andersen and Mary Ann Klaaren ’60, Ann Arbor, August 20.

Richard Huyler ’64 and Martha Faulk ’63, Rochelle Park, N. J.

Marrjorie E. Wood ’60 and Thomas H. Parliment, Oct. 3, Ridgefield, N. J.

Duane T. W einman ’60 and Nancy J. Blacketer, June 20, Homewood, Ill.


Richard John Wyma ’58 and Janice Hope Dirkse, January 10, 1964, Grand Rapids.

David Marc Wyma ’62 and Barbara Louise W olford, June 20, 1964, Prospectville, Pa.

Hewitt Johnston ’61 and Cynthia Hendricks, August 20, Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y.

Junia Dalman ’63 and August Querio, August 29, Holland.

Paul Kragt ’58 and Andrea Iadem, April 17, 1964, Cutlerville.

Betty Slot ’64 and Leonids J. Riter’s ’63, this summer, Spring Lake.

Darwin Evers ’63 and Nancy Grubinski ’63, June 26, Berwyn, Ill.

BIRTHS

John ’60 and Sharon Van’t Kerkhoff ’60 Kleinhhekel, John Robert, June 9, South Haven.

Calvin ’60 and Evelyn Hollander ’61 Bosman, Stacey Elizabeth, June 9, Grand Haven.

Thomas ’56 and Suzanne Underwood ’57 Ten Hoeve, Timothy James, June 8, Toledo.

Roy ’52 and Penny Ramaker ’56 Lumsden, Jessica Lynn, May 11, Dearborn, Mich.

Richard ’57 and Suzanne Gould, George Harris, June 29, 1962; Margaret Helen, June 5, 1964, West Babylon, N. Y.

Robert and Carol Mc Cahan ’58 Brandford, Richard Andrew, March 10, Sunbury, Pa.

Howard S. and Marie Fearon ’61 Chase, Stephen Scott, February 26, Amherst, N. H.

Rev. Randall ’53 and Carol Jacobs ’54 Bosch, Stephen Bayles, July 4, Port Pleasant, N. J.

James ’61 and Judy Van Leeuwen ’61 Cook, James Warren II, Aug. 11, Big Rapids.

Bruce ’62 and Delores Beimers, Brett Nelson, June 27, Grand Rapids.


Harry ’60 and Joy Korver ’59 Wristers, Derick Jan, June 30, Athens, Ohio.

John ’61 and Bonnie Brooks, Susan Anne, May 17, Newburgh, N. Y.


John G. ’59 and Claire Trembath ’62 Bryson, Elizabeth Jane, Aug. 10, Spring Lake.

Robert ’63 and Sandra Rovenkirk ’64 Gordon, Susan Elizabeth, June 6, Holland.

William K. ’51 and Barbara Van’t Hof, Sarah Lynn, July 12, Grand Rapids.


Marvin N. ’49 and Elizabeth Weaver ’49 Kragt, Diane Elizabeth, August 10, Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Rowland ’60 and Judy Van Dyke ’60 Van Es, Amy Jo, July 10, 1964, and Rowland Dean, Jr., Nov. 27, 1961, Holland.

Arthur and Shirley Yntema ’58 Tusch, Lisa Suzanne, April 14, Jenison.
Gordon '53 and Jeananne Bondluisa '61 Thomas, William Allen, July 9, Kalamazoo.


Louis P. and Gertrude Burggraaff '50 Pojman, Ruth Freedom, June 24, Brooklyn.

Arthur and Dorothy Kranemulder '50 Bosch, Ronald James, November 5, 1968, Pella, Ia.

Rev. Gertit '54 and Mrs. Boogerds, Lois Janell, May 13, Litchfield, N. D.

Eugene '59 and Elizabeth Fell '60 Roette, Jonathan Eugene, September 2, Greensboro, N. C.

Gordon A. '60 and Barbara Dykema Bolt, Paul Jeffrey, May 14, Chicago.

Rev. Owen '57 and Harriet Van Heest '60 Rechtel, Ronald T., October 16, 1960, Hartford Conn.; Linda Joyce, July 4, 1962, Taipei, Taiwan; Randall Jon, April 24, 1964, Kohsiiung, Taiwan.

Lawrence '54 and Joan Wierenga '54 Veenstra, David Jay, August 27, Warren.


Robert '58 and Ruth Mokma '61 Vander Lugt, Sandra Kuy, October 4, Cherry Point, N. C.

Donald '57 and Lois Hoeksema '57 Van Lare, Donna Mare, September 2, Defiance, O.

Donald '55 and Christine Catoengh '56 Baird, Barbara Ann, September 15, Massapequa, N. Y.

David '62 and Janice Needham, Karen Lynn, November 23, 1963, Athens, O.

Donald '49 and Jean Sibley '49 Brunsstetter, adopted Donald Scott at age 13 months, Springfield, Pa.

Thomas and Carol Gaskin '59 Griffin, Douglas Gordon, September 22, Ann Arbor.

Loren and Dorothy Preston '58 Noble, Douglas Loren, August 22, Kankakee, Ill.

Maurice '51 and Mariaric De Nute '52 Boon, Amy Lynn, February 2, 1964, Grand Haven.

Harold '57 and Anna Geitner '58 Ritsema, Paul William, September 18, Oakland, N. J.


Frederick A. Stap '57, M.A., Administration and Supervision, Western Michigan University, June 1964.

Paul R. Tweed '57, M.A., Administration and Supervision, Western Michigan University, June 1964.

David E. Vande Vusse '59, M.A., State University of Iowa, June 1964.

Thomas C. Faulkner '62, M.A., Miami University of Ohio, June 1964.


Barbara Walvoord '63 Fassler, M.A., Ohio State University, June 1964.

Wynetta Bryant '51, M.S.W., Rutgers University, June 1964.

Marianne Hageman '58 Soeter, Ed.M., Rutgers University, June 1964.


Justine A. Daken '62, M.A., History and Education, Northwestern University, August 1963.


Peter J. De Jong '59, Ph.D., Bacteriology, University of Wisconsin, June 1964.


Edwin R. Bredeweg '50, M.A., Secondary Administration and Supervision, Western Michigan University, July 1964.

Mary L. De Jong '60, M.A., Elementary Education, Western Michigan University, July 1964.

George L. Herlein '57, M.A., Math, Western Michigan University, July 1964.

Ronald E. Kuiper '58, M.A., Elementary Education, Western Michigan University, July 1964.

Roger L. Schut '60, M.A., Teaching of Science and Math, Western Michigan University, July 1964.


Marshall Elzinga '60, Ph.D., Physiology, University of Illinois, June 1964.

Ronald Van Eenennaam '61, M.S., Chemistry, Michigan State University, June 1964.

Eugene D. Groenhof '61, M.S., Chemistry, University of Colorado, August 1964.

Advanced Degrees


Wesley J. Bonzelaar '61, M.A., Teaching Elementary, Western Michigan University, June 1964.

Donal Heek '49, M.A., Teaching Music, Western Michigan University, June 1964.

Ruth N. Pitts '41, M.A., English, Western Michigan University, June 1964.

OCTOBER, 1964
Mary Peden '63 Tigelaar, M.A., English, University of Michigan, June 1964.

Nicholas Vander Borgh '60, Ph.D., Analytical Chemistry, University of Illinois, June 1964.

Philip L. Damstra '60, M.D., Wayne State University, June 1964.


Clyde Le Tarre '60, M.A., Michigan State University, September 1964.

Donald Charpentier '56, Ed.S., George Peabody College, August 1964.

Ruth E. Stegeman '40, M.S., Nursing, University of Colorado, August 1964.


Mary Ann Klaaren '60, M.A., Rhetoric and Public Address, University of Michigan, June 1964.

Robert A. De Young '50, Ed.S., General Administration and Supervision, Western Michigan University, June 1964.


Rodger Kobes '63, M.S., Biological Chemistry, University of Michigan, August 15, 1964.

James Evenhuis '60, M.S.L.S., University of Michigan, June 1964.


Carol Fuge '63, M.S.L.S., Western Reserve University, September 1964.

DEATHS

Emma Kollen Pieters '87, for many years Hope's senior graduate, died at her home in Holland on June 25 at the age of 97 years. She had been in failing health for three months.

In 1960 the Alumni Magazine printed a feature article about Hope's senior graduate. A quotation from that article: "Hope College salutes Emma Kollen Pieters, not merely because she is her oldest living graduate, but also because she adequately fulfills the image of . . . . the principal product of the college—a liberally educated person; she supports her alma mater each year with a monetary gift; in a fruitful lifetime she has maintained high principles in education and in living."

When the alumni secretary called on Mrs. Pieters on her 97th birthday in September 1962, her goal at that time was to be a part of the College Centennial in 1966 in which year she planned to celebrate her 100th birthday.

Born in Oversiel, Michigan, on September 22, 1886, Mrs. Pieters taught at Northwestern Academy in Orange City, Iowa, for three years before her marriage to her college classmate, the late Albertus Pieters. The Pieters spent more than 30 years in Japan as missionaries of the Reformed Church. In 1923 they returned to the United States and made their home in Holland where Dr. Pieters served on the faculty of the Western Seminary for many years.

Surviving are three daughters, Dorothy Pieters '15, Holland; Gertrude Vischer '21, Minneapolis; Mary Koehane '23, Mt. Carroll, Illinois; a sister, Mrs. Henry Naberhuis, Holland, and a brother, James Kollen, Oversiel.

Rev. John R. Mulder, DD. '17, president emeritus of Western Theological Seminary died at Pine Rest Christian Hospital, Grand Rapids, on July 4 at the age of 70.

A native of Holland, Dr. Mulder received his master's degree in theology from the University of Michigan in 1918 and was graduated from Western Seminary in 1921. He was professor of Bible and philosophy at Central College 1921-24 and minister of the Bethany Reformed Church, Chicago, 1924-28, before becoming the professor of practical theology at Western Seminary in 1928. He later became professor of systematic theology and was elected president of the seminary in 1942. Hope College conferred the doctor of divinity degree upon him in 1931 and Central College, the LLD. in 1943. Dr. Mulder served as vice president of the General Synod and was for many years a member of the Board of Education. He retired in 1960 after 32 years of service in the seminary, in which time more than 500 students were graduated.

Surviving are his widow, two daughters, Mary Jane Baron '47 and Joyce Scholten '54; six grandchildren all of Holland; a brother, Dr. Peter J. Mulder '21, Chicago; two sisters, Mrs. George Wolterink, Holland and Mrs. Harold J. Damstra, Pleasant Hill, California.

The Board of Trustees of Western Seminary officially named the Western Seminary Chapel "The John R. Mulder Chapel" at its meeting in May.

Joanne Stillwell Curtiss '48 (Mrs. Karl Curtiss, Jr.), a resident of Toledo, Ohio, died on June 13 in Toledo after a two-year illness. She had taught in the Toledo public schools and was a member of the Trilby Methodist Church where she was the financial secretary, a member of the commission on missions, and active in her circle. Among her survivors is her mother, Fern White Stillwell '22.

Douglas Hoffman '63 died in Milwaukee on March 22 of a brain tumor. He is survived by his wife, Karen, and a small daughter.

Dr. John E. Nienhuis '18, physician and surgeon of Lamar, Colorado, died on July 4 in Presbyterian Hospital, Denver. Born in Chicago, he attended public schools there and went on to major in science at Hope. After service in World War I, he took his medical training at Rush Medical College, affiliated at that time with the University of Chicago, interned in Cincinnati, Chicago, and Denver hospitals, and began private practice in Illinois. The last thirty-two years he spent in Lamar, Colorado.

Tina Havinga Renzema '37 of Potsdam, New York, wife of Dr. Theodore S. Renzema '34, died at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston on July 20. A graduate of Chicago's Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, she practiced her profession at Presbyterian Hospital and at the Home Hospital, Lafayette, Indiana, until 1942. After moving to Potsdam in 1948, Mrs. Renzema received the B.S. degree in elementary education from the State University College at Potsdam in June 1953 and her M.S. degree from the same college in 1958. She taught in the Norwood-Norfolk Central School from 1953 until 1963.

Mrs. Renzema was extremely active in the Potsdam Presbyterian Church and served as president of the Women's Association during 1963.

Surviving are her husband who is chairman of the physics department of Clarkson College; a son, Mare, a recent graduate in psychology of Johns Hopkins University; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Havinga of Holland; a brother, Sidney Havinga '37, Vicksburg, Michigan, and a sister, Annetta Havinga Jacobs '56, Holland.

The First Presbyterian Church of Potsdam and the Norwood-Norfolk Teachers Association have both established memorial funds in honor of Mrs. Renzema.

June Van Peursem Plasman '36 died at her home in Grand Rapids on July 5 after a six months illness. Prior to her marriage to Dr. Gilbert Plasman '36, dentist, Mrs. Plasman taught school. She was an active member of Central Reformed Church, a director of the Ladies' Literary Club, past executive of the Kent County Dental Society Auxiliary, a lay speaker for the Kent County Cancer Society, and a member of a Blodgett Hospital guild.

Mrs. Plasman is survived by her husband and four children: Chris, a freshman at Hope College, Susan, Thomas and Jane; her father, Rev. John Van Peursem '02, Zeeland; a sister, Arloa Tysse '33, Lyndhurst, Ohio, and a brother, George Van Peursem '34, Lansing.

Marie Elferdink '21 of Holland, who had served in the Holland Public Library prior to retirement, died at Birchwood Manor, Holland on September 29. She had been a patient at the Manor for five months. A member of Third Reformed Church, she had taught Sunday School there and was active in the Women's Guild. She is survived by a sister, Henrietta Davis, Lansing, and a brother, Raymond Elferdink, Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

Jeannette N. VanderVelde '14, retired school teacher of Grand Rapids, died on July 27 in Ford Hospital, Detroit. She is survived by two nieces and a nephew: Mrs. Clifford Grover, East Orange, New Jersey, Mrs. Harold Thomas, La Grange Park, Illinois and Leonard C. Vander Velde, Glenridge, New Jersey.

SHALL WE SEE YOU IN VIENNA?

Here is great news for internationally-minded alumni. On the planning board for July 23 to August 3, 1965 is the first annual Hope College Alumni Seminar in Vienna.

With low excursion rates on jet airlines—$462 round trip, New York to Vienna for 21 days, with stopover privileges in a dozen places—scores of alumni have expressed enthusiastic interest in the program.

Alumnus Paul G. Fried '45 is planning the seminar. Director of Hope's nationally recognized Vienna Summer School, he is eminently qualified to plan an insider's view of Vienna.

As alumni of Hope College, you will be interested not in skipping through 21 countries in 21 days, but in looking in depth at one cultural center. Seminar events now planned include sightseeing, musical events, lectures in Vienna, PLUS a hydrofoil trip to Budapest, dinner in Czechoslovakia, and other field trips.

If interested you can add your name to our mailing list for more information. Just write to the alumni secretary, Marian A. Stryker, Hope College.
Homecoming 1964 was a beautiful day

Floats and House decorations were designed around the theme: Only In America.

Emersonian's Eagle, with caption "Dutchmen's Pray" and Arcadian's Snake, "Don't Tread on Me," which won first place, line up before parade time.

Queen Sandra Cady, senior from Allegan, reigned over the autumn celebration.

Sibylline's "Dump the Britons" won honorable mention.

Yourhees' Johnny Appleseed.